
160 REUNION CLOSE
ARDRIE, ALBERTA

 

MLS® NUMBER: C4279111

 

 SQFT 1986 | 3+1  BED | 3.5 BATH

hello
gorgeous!



Hello Gorgeous! Welcome home to this fully finished family home in beautiful Reunion with over 2700 SqFt of developed space to

enjoy! Beautiful curb appeal and a bright and airy entryway invite you and your guests into this thoughtfully designed home. The

large kitchen island is perfect for entertaining, while stainless steel appliances, gorgeous backsplash and accent lighting add style

to this spacious kitchen. The eating nook, and large family room with gas fireplace and large windows allow amazing natural light

to spill throughout the open concept main floor. With access from the eating nook, have a riot with your fun, and unique west-

facing backyard! Relax on the deck, enjoy a BBQ, and let the kiddo’s burn off steam while enjoying the prairie sunset! Completing

the main floor is a large walk-through pantry, generous sized mudroom, powder room and separate laundry room housing a

stunning red laundry pair…laundry never looked so good! Upstairs are 3 bedrooms, the main bath, and a large bonus room!

The master bedroom is truly a sanctuary with amazing views of sunsets and farmers fields, a spa-like ensuite and large walk-in

closet. Two additional bedrooms are well laid out and have lots of closet space for storage and convenient access to the main bath!

Family fun continues in the bonus room with plenty of space for movie night, games and more! 

 
The newly finished lower level has another large bedroom and an open flex area which is perfect for an additional family area, office,
playroom, to name a few! The basement also has beautiful bathroom with a large glass enclosed shower and great lighting! This home is
in an amazing location. The Reunion Playground is just a 4 minute walk away and it has a great play structure for kids to play on! It’s just a
5 minute drive to the Woodside Golf Course and under 10 minutes to Costco and the Canadian Superstore, and an easy 10 minute drive
to Genesis Place.
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